
VW-CLT2E-H

FULL HD 3D
Recording with
Conversion Lens
*By  simply  mounting the VW-CLT2 3D

Conv ersion Lens, y ou can record FULL

HD 3D images.



3D conversion lens for use with HC-X900M and HC-V700 camcorders

Panasonic’s 3D conv ersion lens giv es y ou total f lexibility, allowing y ou to record v iv id and immersiv e 3D images on y our 3D capable camcorder (HC-V700* and HC-X900M),

then play  back y our 3D f ootage on a 3DTV at the home.

3D image shooting with the 3D conversion lens

Dy namic 3D content can now be created and experienced f irst-hand using Panasonic’s optional 3D conv ersion lens, the VW-CLT2E-H. In natural v ision, people see slightly

dif f erent images with their right and lef t ey es. This dif f erence is called ‘v isual disparity ’. The brain processes these images with v isual disparity  to reconstruct spatial

conditions, enabling us to see things with three-dimensional depth and solidity. This v isual disparity  is artif icially  produced f or 3D images so that the brain will interpret it as

depth and solid-appearing objects.

The VW-CLT2E-H records Full-HD 3D images with the MVC (Multiv iew Video Coding) recording sy stem of  the AVCHD 3D f ormat. The lens has F2.0 brightness and 1.5x digital

zoom f or a v ersatile range of  3D shooting. This brings all the lif elike ambience of  the actual scene right into the liv ing room.

The HC-X900M camcorder is also equipped with a 3.5-inch wide LCD that allows 3D v iewing without the need f or special ey ewear. Images recorded in 3D can be checked on

the spot.

3D play back on your 3D TV

You can play  back 3D v ideos recorded using the 3D lens on 3DTVs, including Panasonic VIERA 3DTVs – either by  connecting the Camcorder to the TV v ia the optional

3D-compatible Mini HDMI cable, or v ia the SD card slot of  any  AVCHD-compatible play er/recorder.

* HC-V700 requires fitment of the included step-up ring


